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1971-1974 MASTER FOOD & LIQUOR AGREEMENT 
RETAIL CLERKS UNION, LOCAL 1288
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this day of , 19_^
by and between__________________________  ' '  " a (here insert whether a
corporation, partnership or individual)
First Party, hereinafter called the Employer, and Retail clerks Union, foca l 
* 1288, chartered by the Retail Clerks International Association, AFL-CIO,
referred to hereinafter as the ’’Union'’ .
It is the intent and purpose of the Employer and the Union to promote 
and improve labor-management relations between them and to set forth herein 
the basic terms of agreement covering wages, hours, and conditions of em­
ployment to be observed.
W I T N E S S E T H :
In consideration o f mutual promises and agreements between the parties 
hereto, and in consideration of their mutual desires in promoting e ffic ie n t  
conduct in business and in providing for the orderly settlement of disputes 
between them, the parties to this agreement agree as follow s: r. ;-r
j : Section 1.
RECOGNITION AND CONTRACT COVERAGE
(a) Recognition: The Employer
hereby recognizes the Union as the sole 
co llective  bargaining agency for an 
appropriate unit consisting of a ll 
employees working in the Employer’ s 
reta il food stores within the geo­
graphical jurisd iction  of the Union 
covering Merced, Mariposa. Madera, 
Fresno. Tulare and Kings Counties, 
except meat department employees and 
supervisors within the meaning of the 
National Labor Relations Act, as 
amended.
(b) Clerk’ s Work: The work covered
r by this Agreement shall be performed
only by. members of the appropriate 
unit as defined in Section 1 (a) 
hereof and such work shall consist of 
a ll work and services connected with 
or incidental to the handling or selling  
of a ll merchandise offered for sale 
to the public in the Employer’ s reta il 
food stores including the demonstra­
tion of such products, but excluding:
1. Supervisory functions;
2. Such work as may be performed
by employees working exclusively 
in the meat department and who 
are engaged in the handling, 
cutting, se llin g , processing, 
wrapping, or displaying of 
fresh, frozen or processed 
meats, poultry, fish  and sea 
food products in said depart­
ment ;
3. Work of employees heretofore 
expressly excluded from the 
provisions hereof by agree­
ment of the parties; and
4. Such work as is performed 
under prevailing practices 
within the geographical 
jurisd iction  of this Union 
at the point of delivery by 
a driver-salesman engaged in 
servicing the reta il food 
stores with merchandise directly  
from a delivery vehicle.
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(c ) Non-Foods Departments: It is agreed
that in the event the Employer,,' after the 
execution o f this Agreement, institutes a 
non-food department, either d irectly  or 
by concession, in any reta il food store 
or stores within the geographical ju r is ­
diction of this Agreement, then a non­
food c l 13rJh,'cl'aar5' i f i  ea t.i on and rates^of 
pay therefor may be established under ~ 
^.lowijng' cond it  tens r ~  7• •
• ; - . . .  . (  •
1. 'DEFINITION OF FOOD AND NON-FOOD 
MERCHANDISE: In interpreting and apply­
ing a ll references to "non-food merchandise" 
in .the Agreement, the following are. the 
agreed upon defin itions of food and non­
food merchandise:
FOOD MERCHANDISE: Food merchandise shall
consist of a ll foodstuffs, including pet 
supplies, liquor and other beverages, 
nursery items, shoe and metal polishes, 
light globes, candy and tobacco,'products, 
insecticides, a ll household paper goods, 
and a ll household cleaning end laundry 
supplies. None o f the named categories 
of food ,merchandise may be removed from 
the Employer's food operation to a non­
food - de par t.me nt.
..N.ON-FOOD MERCHANDISE: Non-food merchandise
^shall consist o f any merchandise other than 
that included in the defin ition  of food 
’ merchandise: except that it  is agreed 
that a non-food department may, incidentally 
to the principal product, handle and s e ll 
.in a non-food, department a. limited amount 
.of the type.of food merchandise (except 
foodstuffs) which is customarily and 
normally offered for sale in such a non­
food department in tha geographic area 
covered b y a g r e e m e n t  (e .g , shoe 
pplish in a.,shp? departnant) .
a ll  sales of non-food merchandise. Any 
Employer d irectly  operating a non-food 
department who does not u tilize  a cash 
register in the department shall provide 
controls equivalent thereto.
3. NON-FOOD CLERK: A non-food
department shall employ at-least one 
fu ll-tim e, forty (1*0) hour per week 
employee who shall be c la ss ified  as 
a non-food clerk. A noh-f.odd clerk 
shall spend his time exclusively in 
the performance of work and services 
connected with or incidental to  the 
handling or se llin g  of the non-food 
merchandise offered for' sale 'to the 
public in a non-food department.
1*. NON-FOOD RATES OF PAY: Non-food
clerks shall receive no less than the 
following minimum compensation:
■ v ., ■ i i f
GROUP I
Major Appliance, TV and Hi-Fi, 
Furniture, Diamonds and Precious 
Stones, Sewing Machine, Carpets 
and Rugs and Cameras,
ffe ctiv e  June 1, 1971
I
§ .Step
1st 700 hrs. worked 
Step II; *f
2nd 700 hrs. worked 
>  rStep III 
v. 3rd 700 hrs. worked 
Step IV
Thereafter(experienced)
Per Hr. i*0-Hr.
Week
$2,608 $10h.32 
2.98 119.20
3.35 131*.00
3.725 1U9.00
2. DEFINITION OF A NON-FOODS 
DEPARTMENT: A ponyfoodg department shall
cor.3 is t  of a ,physically, separated and 
d istin ctly  Refined.; section of the food 
store, with a single a.cc3,sn thereto 
within the food store, where only non­
-food merchandise. is  displayed. Any 
non-food, department.operated by a 
conce3 ire or lessee shall have 
i t 3 own cash register for recording
E ffective January 1, 1972
■v Group 1 rate as negotiated in the 
Discount Store Agreement of Retail 
Clerks Union, Local 1288.
j: .
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Effective January 1, 1973 
Group I rate as negotiated in the 
Discount Store Agreement of Retail 
Clerks Union, Local 1288.
Effective January 1, 1974 
Group I rate as negotiated in the 
Discount Store Agreement of Retail 
Clerks Union, Local 1288.
GROUP II
A ll other Non-Food Clerks:
Effective June 1, 1971 
Journeyman Clerks:
12 Mos. Exp. (2080 Hrs.)
125.00 3.125 4.6875
Apprentice Clerks:
4tt» . 3 Mos. Exp. (1560 Hrs.)
112.00 2.80 it. 20
3rd 3 Mos. Exp. (1040 Hrs.)
100.00 2.50 3.75
2nd 3 Mos. Exp. (520 Hrs.)
92.00 2.30 3 .AS
1st 3 Mos. Exp.
(Less than 520 Hrs.)
80.00 2.00 3.00
Effective July 3, 1972 
Journeyman Clerks:
12 Mos. Exp. (2080 Hrs.)
134.00 3.35 5.025
Apprentice Clerks:
4th 3 Mos. Exp. (1560 Hrs.)
120.00 3.00 4.50
3rd 3 Mos. Exp. (1040 Hrs.)
108.00 2.70 4.05
2nd 3 Mos. Exp. (520 Hrs.)
98.00 2.45 3.675
1st 3 Mos. Exp.
(Less than 520 Hrs.)
84.00 2.10 3.15
Effective Oct. 1, 1973 
Rates for non-registered employees as 
negotiated in the Retail Drug Industry 
Agreement of Retail Clerks Union,
Local 1288.
5. WORK IN A HIGHER CLASSIFICATION: 
Categories of non-food merchandise 
shall, as a general rule, not be inter­
mingled in a non-f$od department, but 
where such intermingling occurs, the
non-food clerks shall receive the high­
est rate of pay and other compensation 
applicable under Union contract to the 
type of merchandise handled and sold 
in the department. I f  the employer 
decides to institute a non-food depart­
ment, he shall notify the Union and the 
parties shall determine the proper 
compensation for such employees in 
accordance with the provisions of this 
section.
6. CONTRACT COVERAGE AND ENFORCEMENT: 
A ll persons performing non-food work 
in a non-food department shall be 
covered by th is Agreement, except only 
that a single e-nef or lessee of such 
a department shall be exempt. Except 
for the non-food c lerk 's  compensation, 
as herein provided, a ll other terms 
of this Agreement shall be fu lly  
applicable to r.on-food clerks.
No employee shall suffer any reduction 
in pay as a result of this Agreement of 
the parties as to nen-food departments.
In the event the Employer fa ils  to 
observe the terms c f this section in 
any respect, the Union shall notify 
the Employer in writing of such vio­
lation , and it  shall be corrected. 
Following ouch notice i f  the Employer 
again violates the terms hereof and 
it  is so determined by the Adjustment 
Board or an Arbitrator, then, in such 
event, such Employer shall r.o longer 
be entitled  to a non-food clerk c la ss i­
fica tion , and the food clerk rates 
shall thereafter become applicable to 
a ll non-focd work in the Employer's 
store where the v iolation  occurred.
(d) Subcontracting and Sub-Leasing: 
It is recognised that the Employer and 
the Union have a common interest in 
protecting work opportunities for a ll 
employees covered by th is Agreement. 
Therefore, except for work which io 
exclusively inventory or jan itorial 
(such as washing windows, washing or 
waxing floors and cleaning restrooms) 
work or work hereinabove excluded, no 
work covered by this Agreement, a3 
defined in SUCTION 1 (b) hereof, shall 
be performed under any sub-lease, sub­
contract, or ether agreement unless the
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terms of said lease, contract, or other 
agreement sp ec ifica lly  provide:
1. That a ll such work shall be per­
formed only by members of the appropriate 
unit as defined in SECTION 1 (a) hereof; 
and
2. That the Employer, party hereto, 
shall at a ll times hold and exercise 
fu ll control o f the terms and conditions 
of the employment of a ll  such employees 
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
(e) It is recognized that i f  the terms 
of the Employer’ s lease, contract or 
other agreement obligates the lessee 
or other party, as the case may be, to 
pay the wages and observe the other terms 
and conditions of the Agreement, then 
the Union agrees that the 3ole and en­
tire financial responsibility for 
meeting the costs of observance of this 
Agreement shall be upon said lessee or 
other party and not upon this Employer 
and that he shall be, and by these pre­
sents is , hereby released from any and 
a ll financial l ia b i l ity  in connection 
therewith.
( f )  Store Managers: None of the
provisions of this Agreement need apply 
to one overall supervisory store manager 
or to his work in each reta il food store 
in which an owner is not actively  en­
gaged on the premises. It is recognized 
that the primary function of an over-a ll 
supervisory store manager is to manage, 
but he shall not be restricted as to the 
amount of non-supervisory work which he may 
perform in connection with or incidental
to his primary function of managing.
(g) Owners: There shall be not more
than two (2) Employers in any store or 
group of stores having common ownership, 
in partnerships, "employer" as used in 
this Sub-Section means only bona fide 
partners who own an interest in the 
assets, and in the profits  of the part­
nership. In corporations, "employer"
as used in this Sub-Section means only 
two (2) o ffice rs  of the corporation 
who own capital stock o f the corporation; 
No more than two (2) shareholders of a
corporation, or more than two (2) bona 
fide partners shall be deemed or c la ss i­
fied  as an Employer within the meaning 
o f this Agreement. Employers as thus 
defined may do such work as is necessary 
in the conduct of the business. A ll 
other persons performing work under the 
ju risd iction  of the Union shall be members 
of the Union and shall be governed by the 
provisions of this Agreement. ,
(h) New Owner: This Agreement shall
be binding upon the successors and assigns 
of the parties hereto. Except as set 
forth in Section XI, Vacations, during 
the l i fe  of this Agreement employee 
benefits provided for herein shall not 
be affected by the snle or transfer of 
the business for  those employees who 
are retained by a new employer for a 
period of mpre than thirty (30) days.
For employees who choose to be employed 
by such new .owner, such th irty  (30) day 
period shall be considered a probationary 
period during which time employees may 
be terminated without recourse to the 
grievance procedure, unless such termina­
tion  is in v iolation  of Section III (d) 
and Section IV (a) of this Agreement.
( i )  Salesmen: The Employer assumes
a particular responsib ility  to require 
observance of this Agreement on the part 
of book-salesmen. The Employer shall 
give to one clerk on each sh ift written 
authorization to request any book-salesman 
performing work in violation  of this 
Agreement to cease such work. I f  the 
book-salesman does-not comply with such 
request, then the authorized clerk shall 
report the matter to the Employer or 
store manager, who shall then ca;use the 
book-salesman to cease such work.
( j )  Traveling Clerks: It is agreed
by the Employer and the Union that employei 
may be assigned to work in two or more 
different stores located in the geograph­
ica l ju risd iction  of two or more local 
unions. Each such employee shall be 
covered by a ll of the terms and conditions 
of the Agreement, which is in e ffe ct  in 
the area "in which he works the major 
port iorr o f his time . In the event that 
he does not work the major portion of
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his time in, any. .one area, then the Employer 
shall designate the area Agreement under 
which he is working and shall give written 
notice of the area so designated to the 
Union, r
(k) Individual Agreements: The Employer
agrees that no employee covered by this 
Agreement shall be compelled or allowed
to enter into any individual contract or 
agreement with said Employer concerning ... 
wages, hours of work and/or working con­
ditions that provides less benefits than 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
' * ' v I*"- . I' ! ‘ • ... ., .
( l )  Enforcement: It is agreed between
the parties that in order to  secure, proper 
enforcement of Sub-Section (b) hereof,
the Adjustment Board and/or Arbitrator 
provided for in SECTION XIX hereof shall 
have authority to provide an appropriate 
remedy for breach of;contract (including , 
damages) when-it is found that the . ; i
i Employer has. .knowingly .permitted persons 
; • not permitted to  do so by the terms hereof 
to perform or to  have performed work in 
violation  hereof.
Section II 
UNION STORE CARD
In consideration of the performance of 
the •rr-"3n.*rSs* herein contained, the 
Union agrees to. lend Union Store Cards 
and/or Decals to Employers entitled 
hereto under the rules governing Union 
Store Cards set forth in the Constitution 
of the Retail Clerks International. 
Association. Employers who are entitled  ; 
to store: cards and/or Decals agree to 
accept and display them, in a, public space 
in their stores. It is. understood that 
such Union Store Cards and/or Decals are 
issued by and remain the property of the 
Retail Clerks International Association, 
and the Employer agrees to  surrender said 
Union Store Card and/or Decals at Union 
' request upon his failure to observe the 
terms of this Agreement or the conditions 
under which said Store Cards and/or 
Decals are issued * > -
Section III /
EMPLOYMENT AND UNION MEMBERSHIP
(a) Union Shop: On and after thirty
(30) days of employment, or the date of 
execution of this Agreement, whichever 
is la ter , each employee shall become 
and remain a member of the Union as a 
condition o f employment: provided, how­
ever, that the Employer shall not be 
obligated to discharge any employee in 
violation  of the National Labor Relations 
Act, as. amended. Upon written n otifica ­
tion  from the Union that an employee has 
fa iled  to  make timely tender' to the Union 
of in itia tion  fees and/or periodic dues, 
the Employer agrees to termi-iate said 
employee within seven (7) days from 
such notice.
(b) Unemployed L ist: The Union agrees
to .keep an up to date l i s t  o f known un­
employed clerks with an accurate record 
of their experience or training, and the 
Employer agrees to notify  the Union of 
vacancies in positions or job openings 
within the c lassifica tion s covered by 
this Agreement in order that the unem­
ployed clerks on the aforementioned lis t  
may be provided with a fu ll opportunity 
to f i l l  such vacancy. In f i l l in g  
vacancies the Employer shall give prefer­
ence to applicants with previous employ-VO 
ment experience in the industry in the fl­
ares covered by this Agreement.
(c )  Registrations: The Union agrees
to accept registrations for employment 
upon each l is t  so maintained, and to 
dispatch applicants for employment from 
said l i s t  for vacancies or job openings 
with the Employer in accordance with his 
specifica tion  and this Agreetaent.
■aoi.f,-■ :: U [  f.
(d) Job Referral and Non-Discrimination:
1. The Union shall be allowed two (2) 
days, on which its  o ff ice  is open, to 
refer applicants. Selection by the Union 
of applicants for referral to jobs shall 
be on a non-discriminatory basis and shall 
not be based on, or in any way affected 
by, union membership, by-laws, rules, 
regulations, constitutional provisions, 
or any. other aspect or obligation or 
union membership.
\
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The Employer shall retain the right 
to reject any job applicant referred 
by the Union, provided such rejection  
is not in violation  of this Agreement. 
The Union agrees that the Employer may 
employ persons from other sources when 
applicants satisfactory to the Employer 
are not available from the lis ts  main­
tained by the Union.
2. The Employer shall not discrim i­
nate against any person in regard to 
hire, tenure of employment, or job 
status because of race, creed, re lig ion , 
color, or national orig in , nor shall 
age or sex under any circumstances be 
a basis for rejection  or termination 
of an otherwise qualified employee 
or applicant for employment.
h. EMPLOYMENT: I f  the Employer ob­
tains a new employee through a private 
employment agency or a private training 
school, he shall pay the employment 
agency fee , or any training fee paid 
by or required by the employee.
( f )  New Employees: The provisions
of this Agreement shall apply to the 
employment of any person covered by this 
Agreement, while such person is not a 
member of the Union.
(g) Extra Work: Employees on the
payroll of the Employer w ill be given 
preference for additional straight time 
work before any other person who has 
worked during the same week on another 
job outside the reta il industry is 
hired for such work.
3. Disputes or disagreements arising 
out o f this section shall be referred 
to the Adjustment Board and the Arbitra­
tion process as provided for in this 
Agreement.
(e) Other Hiring: Whenever new
employees are hired for jobs covered 
by this Agreement, from sources other 
than the l i s t  maintained by the Union, 
the Employer shall:
1. Promptly notify  the Union of such 
employment in writing on forms provided 
by the Union, giving the date, place 
and job c la ss ifica tion  of the employ­
ment, and the name, address and 
telephone number of the new employee; 
and
(h) Age Limit: The Employer agrees
that no person under the age of sixteen 
(16) years shall be permitted to perform 
work under the ju risd iction  o f the Union, 
except in cases individually agreed to 
between the Employer and the Union.
2. Promptly advise the new employee 
of the terms and provisions o f this 
Agreement and of his obligations 
hereunder; and
3. Direct the new employee to 
report to the Union within forty- 
eight (A8) hours from the time of 
employment to be advised of the terms 
and provisions of this Agreement and 
of his obligations hereunder, and to 
complete necessary applicatipns, forms 
and papers for qualification  under the 
Health and Welfare, and Pension Plans 
provided by this Agreement.
SECTION IV
DISCHARGES AND LAYOFFS 
Oj. (a) The Employer shall not discharge 
or discriminate against an employee for 
'^upholding Union principles, for serving 
t\on a committee of the Union or any or- 
'' ganization a ffilia te d  therewith, or for 
refusing to purchase stocks, bonds, se­
cu r itie s , or any interest in the 
Employer’ s business should Employer be 
operating as an individual, firm, company, 
partnership, joint stock company or 
corporation.
Probation: There shall be a probation­
ary period of th irty  (30) days during 
which a new employee may be discharged 
without right of appeal except i f  such 
discharge is in violation  o f Section III 
(d) or IV (a) of th is Agreement.
(b) Termination: Except for reasons
beyond the Employer’ s control, regular 
employees who work on three (3) days 
per week or more shall be given three 
(3) working days notice of la y o ff, 
dismissal or discharge, or the equivalent
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pay, except when such termination has 
been for cause, such as insubordination, 
disorderly or improper: conduct, under 
circumstances requiring immediate 
terminations Employees who work on two
(2) days per week shall be given two (2) 
working days notice under like conditions. 
In a ll such cases the day on which such 
notice is given shall not be’ counted 
unless a notice is given before the day's 
work begins. (A regular employee is one 
who has been in the continuous employ of 
the Employer for a period of ninety (90) 
days or longer). ;l -j
■■■' • ■■■■; .
(c ) : Work Performance: The Employer
shall have the right to discharge any 
employee for just cause. I f  the em­
ployee feels that he has been unjustly 
discharged he shall have the right of 
appeal in writing to the Adjustment 
Board through action of the Union 
within ten (10) days after receipt
by the Union of notice of said discharge,
1. Before a regularremployee is 
discharged for incompetency or failure 
to perform work as required, he shall 
receive a written warning: (with a copy 
to the Union), and be given an oppor­
tunity to improve his work. Notices 
and warnings shall become null and void 
after six months from date of issue.
•” i i - y i : :  S'-  >y ' : • $  ; i 'q .a -V
2. Upon severance of employment of 
any employee, the Employer shall within 
seven (7) calendar days thereafter 
notify the Union of such resignation, 
la y -o ff or discharge. I f  discharge
is for cause, the Employer agrees tp 
submit the reasons therefor to the ,
Union upon request. *-,orx-
(d) Record: Any employee who is
terminated shall, upon request, be 
given a statement setting forth the 
date of hiring and the' number of hours 
worked during his employment.
;1 O
(e) Wages Due: The Employer agrees to
adhere to the provisions o f the California 
Labor Code concerning payment o f moneys 
due employees who are terminated.
i
( f )  Polygraphs: No Employer shall
demand or require any applicant for 
employment or prospective employment 
or any employee to submit to or take a 
polygraph, lie  detector or similar test 
or examination as a condition of 
employment or continued employment* ^
(g) Transfer of employees to  other 
c it ie s  outside o f the Counties in which they 
are employed, shall not be compulsory, nor 
shall any employee be penalized for failure 
to accept such transfer,
Section. V 
SENIORITY ,V.i'
(a) D efinition : Seniority shall mean
continuous service with the Employer and 
no employee shall suffer loss o f seniority 
by reason of approved leave as provided 
for in this Agreement. , <•
■ - V > • cr»jff: ■
(b) C lassification : Seniority shall
be by c la ss ifica tion  listed  as follows 
in Section IX hereof:
1. Managing Clerks
Senior Head Clerks and Senior . 
Produce Clerks
Head Clerks ; .
Journeymen, Apprentice and Student 
Clerks - T >r
Courtesy Clerks — subject to the 
restrictions of Section IX (a)
6 D hereof. Seniority of Courtesy 
Clerks shall be on a store by 
store basis.
2 .
3.
h.
5.
r( c)  Respect t o ;Layoffs, Recall and 
Promot ions : .■ .
1. With respect to  la y o ffs , reca ll and 
promotions, seniority shall be upon the 
length o f service with the Employer in the
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V]
area covered by this Agreement in the 
Metropolitan Area of Fresno and other 
Metropolitan Areas where the employer 
has more than one store, and seniority 
shall be on a Store by store basis outside 
the above Metropolitan Areas provided, 
where an,employee is transferred by the 
Employer to such arUa from another area, 
the transferred employee shall retain- 
a ll seniority^ rights with’ the femployer, 
but shall not be entitled  to exetcise’ 
such rights, with respect to la y o ff, recall 
.„! or; promotion, u n tilth e  expiration o f six  
(6) months, after the. date of transfer,
,,I(At which time his seniority shall be 
based upon the f ir s t  day of employment 
by the employer, regardless of area'. ’ 
However, during such period of s ix  (6) 
months the transferred employee shall 
accrue seniority rights in the new area 
from, the .date, of transfer .and .shall retain 
a ll seniority rights with respect to 
v .layoff, recall and /promotion in the1 area 
from which he was .transferred.
2. PROMOTION: Determination of which
employee, .Jj-S t^q..be promoted w ill be based 
upon, seniority provided t^he employee 
with the highest seniority has the 
qualifications necessary for the job;'
Qualifi^atiop9„.st)nll include such factors 
as experience, job performance, aptitude, 
attendance, e tc . Where merit and ab ility  
grp .gpprqximately, qqual, seniority shall 
control. No tr ia l period shall be required, 
Where an employee who,has been promoted is 
unable ;tOrperform t^ ie dyjjies of the 
higher c la ss ifica tiq n , he shall have the 
right to ,be;- demoted, to, jh^ -s., formef. or 
equivalent position withput.loss of 
seniority, and his right to such employ­
ment ;sha 11, opt< be. -jy.opar di?ed,. by... reasjrn 
of such demotion. j..',,.
■Sn.-. r i s j . t t  , Vloyr,. o.t •.: •r s - r
TEMPQRARY LAXpFF,: : ln:. t h*. re duct ion
of the number p.f employees, due jb.o lack 
of work, the last employee hired in the 
c la ss ifica tion  shall be the f ir s t  to be 
laid o ff  and, in reca ll, the last 
employee laid o f f  in the c la ss ifica tion
shall be the f ir s t  recalled until the 
l i s t  of employees previously laid o f f  
has been exhausted. '
• \A. RECALL: Employees who are laid
o ff  due to lack of work shall have 
seniority rights in reca ll for jobs 
subsequently available with the Employer 
prior, to the hiring of new employees.
Such (employee shall concurrently be 
notified  by telegram or certified  mail, 
a copy of which shall be gent to the 
Union, and shall have three (3) days 
to. report after receipt of a copy of such 
notice of reca ll by the Union.' ••' • [.I : ■
5. It is further understood that the 
employee, w ill not be able to claim wages 
under the. provisions o f sUb-section 2 
hereof except for hours lost commencing;, 
with the weekly schedule immediately 
following the Union’ s n otifica tion  to '■ 
the Employer of the claim, and there­
a fter , until resolved.
*
(d) 
shall 
he:.
*
5.
6.
Loss o f Seniority:. No employee 
suffei. .loss of seniority unless
Is discharged, for j\lst cause*. 
Resigns, or voluntarily quits;
Is absent from work for six  (6) 
consecutive months due to la y o ff;
Is absent from work for more than 
th irty  (30) days due to death- in 
the immediate family^
Fails to return to work upon 
.completion o f a leave of absence as 
defined in Section XII; 1
Fails to report for work when re­
called as provided in Section V
(c) (5) of this Agreement.
(e) Selection:! , The selection  of 
vacations and shifts sTiall be oh V Store 
basis, except :, . ’
1. The vacation of an employee shall 
not be changed i f  it  was scheduled 
prior to his transfer from one 
store to another;
t •
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2. I f  an employee does not have a 
scheduled vacation at the time of 
.. such transfer, the scheduling of 
i his,vacation shall be based so le ly  
upon his. seniority status in the 
store to  which he is transferred.
( f )  R elief Work: Employees assigned
. to regular r e lie f  work may, after s ix  
(6) months on such work, request the 
Employer in writing to be assigned to 
- : work in one store. The rescheduling of 
such re lie f  work shall be done within 
thirty (30); days and be based upon in­
verse seniority.. This provision shall 
not apply.to temporary relief.w ork 
required as a result o f illn ess , injury, 
vacation or other like temporary r e lie f  
work.
(g) L ists: Upon request by the Union,
the Employer agrees to provide a seniority 
l is t  of his employees annually.
(h) Temporary Assignments: The Union
w ill cooperate with the Employer in the 
scheduling of employees for temporary 
part-time or r e lie f  work outside the 
geographical jurisd iction  of this 
Agreement.. However, no employee shall 
be discriminated against, for refusal 
to accept such assignment.
Se ct ion VI
HOURS, OVERTIME AND SUNDAY PREMIUM PAY’ r>:
\
-V v
, i I
•M *
Preamble: In the event of the applica­
tion of Federal Wage and Hour Law as 
applied to reta iling  con flicts  with the 
intent of this Agreement, the Parties 
shall meet immediately to renegotiate 
this Agreement in order to  preserve the 
intended work week and the rates per­
taining thereto.
The industry recognizes the five (5) 
day, forty (hO) hour week provisions 
except for layoffs and individual cut­
backs due to lack of work, acts of God 
or circumstances beyond the control of 
the Employer, This section , however, 
does, not,, impede the-right of the Employer 
to use part-rtime help as needed.
(a) Basic Work Day and Week: Forty
(hO) hours, consisting of five (5) days of 
eight (8) hours each in a calendar week, 
Sunday through Saturday, shall constitute 
a week’ s work as provided in this entire 
section . Employees other than those 
scheduled to work six  (6) days in a week 
shall receive two (2) days o f f ,  not 
necessarily consecutive, in each calendar 
week. A day’ s work shall consist of 
eight (8) hours within nine (9) consecu­
tive hours with one (1) fu ll uninterrupted 
hour o ff  for a meal. Under special 
circumstances a one-half (1 /2 ) hour lunch 
period may be arranged by agreement of 
the Employer, the Union and the employee 
involved.
Work shall not be performed without pay 
prior to the beginning o f the scheduled 
working day. Work may be performed at 
the end o f  the working day in completing 
service to a customer which commenced 
prior to  the end of the working day.
It is understood that the checking of 
produce or shelf prices shall be con­
sidered as time worked.
(b) Overtime Rates for Days in Calendar 
Week and Holiday Weeks: Overtime at the $
rate of one and one-half (1 -1 /2 ) times 
the employee’ s straight-time rate shall?' <%' 
be paid for a ll work performed in excessf -£]
of eight (8) hours per day or on the 
sixth (6th) day worked in a calendar 
w^ek or on the f i f th  (5th) day worked 
in a week containing one o f the holidays 
named in this Agreement, not counting a 
holiday worked.
&
EMERGENCY PREMIUM RATE: In emergency
cases when employees are required to 
work on the seventh (7th) day worked
in a regular calendar week, or op the
'  t J
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i i) .
sixth .(6th ) day in a holiday week, 
exclusive of thq holiday, they shall 
be paid at the rate of double their 
regular straight time rate of pay.
It is agreed., however, that work on 
such days may be performed only in 
i ncases o f extreme emergency ..End only 
when permission;is granted.through the 
o ffice  of the Union; , .,f! • -r . \
: ■■ ■: i T .■ . W;
( c )  , Sunday ,-Rate of Pay: For work
; performed on Sunday, except 03 provided
in paragraphs (g) ,and (h) of this 
Section all. employees shall be paid 
time and two-thirds (1 -2/3 ) the em­
ployee's straight time rate o f pay. ^
(d) •: Overtime Rape for More Than
Five (5). Consecutive Days: A ll em­
ployees normally working a five (5) 
day: work week shall receive time and 
onerhalf their straight time rate for 
Work performed: after thhi- f i f th  (5th) 
■consecutive work day without reference 
to the calendar week until consecutive 
work days are broken by a day o f f ,  
except when the schedule of an employee 
who has had or who is to have two (2.) 
consecutive days o ff  is,changed in . 
accordance with .this Agreement. ,,
‘ 1 <: ■■ j ■, i: ....
(e) Overtime Rate:for More :Than(Six
(6) Consecutive Days: AH employees
normally working a':{six (6) day work 
week shall- rece ive: time:and one-half
|\S (1 -1 /2 ) theix: straight time rate for 
\ work performed after their sixth (6th) 
■ co n se cu tiv e  work day without reference 
to the calendar week until; consecutive 
days ore'broken by, a day off;, except 
when their schedule is being changed 
in accordance with this Agreement.. ■
(g) Scheduled Day Off Guarantee and 
Overtime Rate: Employees called, in to
work on a scheduled day o ff  and given 
shorter notice than that required by 
this Agreement shall receive a minimum 
of eight (8) hours pay on that, day at- '  
the rate of two and. one-half (2 - l /2 ) f 
times t^e employee’ s.straight-tim e fate, 
i f  the day. is Sunday, ..or. at time, and . , 
one-half (1 -1 /2 ) the employee’ s, straight- 
time rate i f  it  is: a day other than Sunday, 
but if< such an employee works s ix  (6). days 
during that -calendar week, work, performed 
on the scheduled day o ff  ahajl be paid . 
for at the employee's straight-time, fate 
for that day and that on the sixth (6th) 
day worked shall'be paid for at the 
ove rt ime ra t e .
*
( f ) Premiums: The following rates
w ill be paid for hours worked in excess 
of eight (8) hours:
Sunday: 2-1/2 times the Employee’ s 
straight time rate.
Holiday: 3 times the Employee’ s 
straight titae rate.
Sixth day worked in a work week:
2 times the employee’ s straight 
time rate.
; : '(h) Overtime, Sunday Premium Rate for
the Sixth (6th) or Seventh (7th) Consecu­
tive Days: The rate o f pay for work
performed on a Sunday which is a day . 
worked in excess o f five (5) .consecytive 
days by a .scheduled f iv e  (5) day employee 
shall be double the employee’ s straight- 
time rate. iFor work performed in excess 
of sfx (6). consecutive days by a s ix  (6) 
day; employee the rate shall.be two and 
one-half (2 -1 /2 ) times the employee’ s 
traight-time rate.
,(i) [Seventh (7th), Day Double Time: 
Work performed on the seventh (7th) day 
/ worked in a calendar week shal) be paid 
at double (2 ) the employee’ s straight­
-time; rate o f pay.. , ;
(>j). Consecutive Days: It is under­
stood that- consecutive, days worked aire 
interrupted by a holiday or a scheduled 
day o f f ;  and shall be considered to be 
interrupted when an employee is required 
to work on a holiday, or when by. reason 
of a bona fide emergency, an employee is 
required to work on his scheduled day 
o ff  for which he .has received, the re­
quired premium .pay for such work.
(k) .Scheduled Work: . Whenever an 
employee’ s schedule is not changed in 
accordance with the provisions of this 
Agreement and he is worked outside such
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schedule, then the hours so worked 
shall be paid for in accordance with 
the overtime provisions of this 
Agreement.
( l )  Holiday Work Week: Thirty-two
(32) hours, consisting of four (A) eight 
(8)' hour days, exclusive of the holiday, 
shall constitute a weeks work in any 
week: in which the holiday fa l ls .  At 
least two (2) of the employee's days 
o ff  shall be successive in stores op­
erating six  (6) or more days in a h o li­
day week. 1 "!
(m) Daily Guarantee:
1. A ll employees who work thirty-two 
(32) or more hours in a calendar 
week, when ordered to and do re­
port for work and remain available 
for work shall receive a fu ll 
day’ s pay based on the established 
rate of pay for that day.
that any change in this schedule 
must be made and the employee 
so notified  no later than 12:00 
o 'c lo ck  noon Friday of the week 
preceding the week in which the 
change is to become effective  
(emergency excepted). Such 
schedule shall be posted on the 
Bulletin Board or at a place where 
a ll employees and representatives 
of the Union may observe same.
2. Time worked by employees on the 
last sh ift during the period the 
store is open for business, for 
the purpose of serving customers 
in the store at the closing hours 
or performing other miscellaneous 
duties necessary in connection 
with the closing of the store, 
shall be properly scheduled in 
their straight-time sh ift .
2. A ll employees who work less than
thirty-two (32) hours in a calendar 
week, when ordered to and do report 
for work and remain available for 
work, shall receive at least four 
(A) hours pay based on the es­
tablished rate of pay for that 
day. Where school law con flicts  
with the four (A) hour daily 
guarantee on a school day, such 
employee shall be scheduled for 
not less than three (3) hours 
on such days. It is further 
agreed that students shall not 
replace non-student employees.
A ll part-time employees shall 
be covered by a ll other provisions 
of this .Agreement.
Section VII 
WORK SCHEDULES
(a) Posting o f Work Schedules:
1. The Employer agrees to keep 
posted in each store a weekly 
schedule in ink of the working 
hours for a ll employees. Such 
schedule shall show the fu ll 
name of each employee, the 
c la ss ifica tion , starting time, 
meal time, quitting time and 
days o f f .  It is further agreed
(b) Shift Interval: Except in bona
fide emergencies, the minimum time o ff 
between sh ifts shall be ten (10) hours 
and employees called to work sooner than 
ten (10)hours from the end of their last 
work period shall be paid time and one- 
half (1 -1 /2 ) the employee's straight- b)., 
time rate for a ll work performed up to   ^
the time said ten (10) hour period between 
shifts shall have elapsed.
(c ) Scheduled to Work a Holiday: Any
employee normally scheduled to  work five 
(5) days who is temporarily re-scheduled 
to work on a holiday shall be permitted 
to work his normal number of working 
days that week.
(d) Holiday Eve: No employee shall be
permitted or required to work after 7:00 
p.m. on Christmas Eve and New Year’ s Eve 
except those employees necessarjr to ser­
vice the customers in the store at 7:00 
p.m. and to properly close and secure 
the store. This shall not apply to 
employees in the Liquor Department where 
the Liquor Department may be isolated 
from the Grocery Department.
(e) Meal Period: Each employee shall
be released from work for his meal period 
within five (5) hours,but no sooner than
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.. three ,(-3) hours of the time of his re­
porting for work. Any employee who 
-works in excess of five (5) hours with­
out a meal period shall receive overtime 
compensation for a ll such work performed 
in excess o f five (5) hours.
( f )  Braak: No employee shall be
denied the right to necessary or re­
quired r e l ie f .  A ll employees shall be 
allowed an unscheduled ten (10) minute 
break in the f ir s t  half of their sh ift 
prior to the meal period, and an un­
scheduled ten (10) minute break in 
the last half of their scheduled sh ift 
prior to quitting time.
(g) Short Hour Premium: A premium
of ten (10) cents per hour w ill be paid 
to a ll employees except student and 
courtesy clerks who are hired or scheduled 
to work less than forty  (AO) hours work 
in any calendar week.
(h) Employees On Last Shift: 
Employees on duty at the recognized 
hour of closing may be required to wait 
on a ll customers and perform other 
duties necessary to closing. Such 
employees shall be scheduled so that 
their sh ift ends at least fifteen  (15) 
minutes after the recognized hour of 
closing.
( i )  Night Premium: A ll employees
shall receive extra compensation in 
addition to the regular scale herein 
set forth of f i f t y  (50) cents per
hour for a ll work performed between the 
hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. Student 
Clerks shall receive twenty-five (25) 
cents per hour under like conditions. 
Courtesy Clerks shall receive f i f t y  
(50) cents per hour for work performed 
after 9 p.m.
( j )  Premium Day: Employees working
any hours on a Sunday or a holiday shall 
be paid the premium pay as provided for 
in this Agreement fo r  the hours worked 
between 12:01 a.m. and 12:00 Midnight
on that day.
(k) Separate Employers: Any employee
who works for another Employer in the 
reta il food or liquor industry, on his 
day or days o f f ,  shall be paid therefor 
at straight-tim e, overtime, or premium 
rates calculated as though he had worked 
that week for a single Employer. It is 
understood that i f  the employee is 
properly shown on the schedule, the 
overtime rates shall not be in e ffe c t  
until after the Union n otifies  the 
Employer that the employee in question 
is an employee of another Employer in 
the industry.
Section VIII 
WAGES
(a) Notwithstanding any schedule of 
minimum wages, employees now receiving 
a higher wage than that indicated in said 
schedule for the particular c la ss ifica tion  
of work performed shall not have their 
wages reduced due to the signing and e ffect 
of this Agreement.
The schedule of minimum wages shall be 
maintained by the parties hereto during 
the period of this Agreement, and the 
Employer shall and hereby agrees to pay 
wages in compliance therewith:
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(b) The following minimum scale of wages shall be paid: E ffective 6/1/71 •? ' • r / o
■ •' '  -'v . .. ... :r TVT .'.mJ • 9  Ci 1 rf £ ■i-t-
: V v > '  :i ■' •' :j ; ; ; ; ■r ■ •••; -Minimum Rates >•• ' Time and f Sunday
C lassification : I / .  ; f : ; Weekly Hourly One-half: b . . "'H ourly >
Managing Clerks $226.20 $5.6550 $8.4826’ ' f $9.4251
Senior Head Clerks and .:!' 1 *; ; tj ^
Senior Prod. Clerks i 206.62 5.1655 7.7482"? r ,• 8.6091
Head ClOrks 202.47 5.0617 7.5925 8.4361
Journeyman'Clerks: .’ > A
7.1475 1 1
v:.K
12 mos. exp. (2,080 hrs.) 190.60 4.7650 7.9416'
Apprentice Clerk:
4th 3 mos. exp. (1,560 hrs.) 171.54 4.2385 6.4327 7.14751
3rd 3 mos. exp. (1,040 h r s .) ' .• i. . r . ' . ' 152.48 3.8120 5.7180 6.3533
2nd 3 mos. exp. (  520 hrs.) 133.42 3.3355 5.0032 5.5591
1st 3 mos. exp. 114.36 2.8590 4.2885 4.7650
Courtesy Clerks 2.7300 4.0950 4.5500
Effective June 1 .  1972 ■; .. • -• j-j:
Managing Clerk $238.07
• ' f
$5.9518 .n $8.9277 $9.9296
Senior Head Clerk and i n i -  ‘ 1 • •*.* ^ y : ; ;  T
Senior Produce Clerks . : 217.46 5.4365 8.1547 9.0607.
Head Clerk s. 213.10 5.3274 7.9911 8 . 8 790[
Journeyman Clerk: { ■; ’ • . •' f ••c
12 mos. exp. (2,080 hrs.) 200.60 5.0150 7.5225 8.3582
Apprentice Clerk:
4th 3 mos. exp. (1,560 hrs.) 180.54 4.5135 6.7702 7.5225
3rd 3 mos. exp. (1,040 hrs.) 160.48 4.0120 6.0180 - 6.6866
2nd 3 mos. exp. ( 520 hrs.) 140.42 3.5105 5.2657 5.8507
f': 1st 3 mos. exp. 120.36 3.0090 4.5135 5.0150
Courtesy Clerk 2.8800
1 > • •
4.3200 4 . 8000
' • « •  • Effective June 1, 1973 . • » i : ) -1 .) .1 ;t
o  "ioX  :-y-r. \; •' ... 
Mahagihg Clerk
Senior Head Clerk and ' f .c
> u  $249.97
: •. * "• f [ ■ ;
$6.2493
».r '.i. *
$9.3739
I ;• 1 
$10.4155
Senior* Produce Clerk r •;?-f -t.i  228.33 5.7083 8.5624 9.5137
Head Clerk 223.75 5.5937 8.3905 9.3227,
Journeyman Clerk: ■ ■ .f.C; t
12 mos. exp.' (2,080 hrs.) 210.60 5.2650 7.8975 8.7750.
Apprent ice Clerk :  ■ - - "  • •. f •
7.1077
. t •.• > .  J.l , o
■ 4th 3 mos, exp. (1,560 hrs.) . .  189.54' in  7.8975
3rd 3 mos. expr (T,040 hrs.) ■f V- 168.48 4.2120 6.3180 r 7.0200
2nd 3 mos. exp. ( 520 hrs.) 147.42 ! 3.6855 5. 5282 •/ . 6.1425
1st 3 mos. exp. : 126.36 3.1590 4.7385 - 5.2650
Courtesy Clerk f i rl \ • f • — ’ f ■ ' 3.0300 4.5450 v . 5.0500
■ ■ . t i ? . ; o ' ; ~r> f!;i* . . r • ‘ r
•••• : i . ' ' x ’. : t ')£ '.) i*.’ ' r r ? 'j. it ( b % ; r . •n t . fo
t : : '. «/ :■  to  r . i ’ 5 .1 v: i * / r :» r - 7  ;  f  *;?••• r• ~y • . . t
. ‘ 1?  • ; o r ’ " • .2 • * ( ' r o  ■. v -  . “ M : : -- ’j “ o
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PREMIUM EMPLOYEES: Premium wage em­
ployees shall receive the following 
increase or shall be paid the contractual 
rates whichever w ill give them the great­
est increase:
June 1, 1971 75<£ per hour
June 1, 1972 25£ per .hour
June 1, 1973 25  ^ per hour
Except for Apprentice Clerks and 
Courtesy Clerks, adjustments in hourly 
rates o f pay shall.be made based on 
increases in the cost-o f-liv in g  on the , 
following basis:
Using as a base the Bureau of Labor 
S ta tis t ics ’ Consumers Price Index for 
San Francisco, issued for December,,
1970 (A ll items -  1967-1969 = 100), 
adjust on June 1 , 1972, at a rate of 
Id for each .9 point increase in the 
Index available in January, 1972 in 
excess of 6.1 points; using the same 
Index figure issued for December, 1971 
as a base, adjust on June 1, 1973, at 
a rate o f Id for each .9 point increase 
in the Index available in January,
1973 in excess of 6.1 points.
Section IX
CLASSIFICATION OF EMPLOYEES
(a) For the purpose of this Agree­
ment the c la ss ifica tion  of employees 
is hereby defined as follows;. 1
1. . MANAGING CLERKS: Every store
shall have a managing clerk unless the 
Employer or a Supervisor within the 
meaning of the National Labor Relations 
Act, as amended, is actively engaged 
on the premises performing the work of 
the managing clerk . A managing clerk 
is an employee who .has charge, of and 
general supervision over not more than . 
one store.
In the event, the Employer or Super­
visor is absent from the store for 
one or more eight (8) hour days in a 
week a clerk shall receive the wage 
scale of a managing clerk for said 
work.
2.: SENIOR HEAD CLERK-SENIOR PRODUCE 
CLERK AND HEAD CLERKS: These are non-
supervisory employees who in addition to 
their duties of Clerk in the course and 
scope of their employment, perform one 
or more of the following duties:
A. SENIOR HEAD CLERK: This c la s s if ica ­
tion shall apply only to the Senior Head 
Clerk who acts as Assistant to the 
Managing Clerk or Owner and is commonly 
known as the "second man" in the store*
B. SENIOR PRODUCE CLERK: This c la ss i­
fica tion  shall apply to an employee who 
goes to the wholesale produce market to 
buy produce, or who is in charge of the 
produce section or department. This 
c la ss ifica tion  shall apply in a ll cases 
where an employee was c la ss ified  as a 
head clerk in the Employer’ s produce 
departments or sections under the 1969- 
67 Collective Bargaining Agreement, but 
shall not be applicable to Produce 
Managers or Buyers employed under said 
contracts who shall not be reclassified  
and who shall receive the same wage in­
creases over their present rates of pay 
as a ll other employees.
C. HEAD CLERKS:
(1) Acts as produce buyer at the store, 
or assists management in the operation of 
a Produce Section or Department; provided 
that where there is an employee in the 
department c la ss ified  as a Senior Produce 
Clerk, this provision shall not require 
the c la ss ifica tion  of any other employee 
in the department as a Head Clerk.
(2) Is engaged the major part of his 
time in the receiving department of the 
Employer's establishment, and is in 
charge of and respohs-ible for the re­
ceiving of merchandise.
(3) Conducts the operation of the 
store in the temporary absence of the 
Supervisory Store Manager, Managing 
Clerk, Senior Head Clerk, or Owner, or
is responsible for the opening or closing 
of a store.
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(4) Has the authority and responsibility 
of buying or selecting merchandise for a 
department, section or area, or directs 
other employees in the performance of 
their duties in such department, section
or area.-
r 5.. • . . • - .
(5) It is understood that the Employer 
may so arrange the employee’ s duties and 
work shifts in order that the number of 
Head Clerk's may be minimized, and further 
that the mere occasional or incidental 
performance of any of th6 Head Clerk’ s 
duties shall not be construed as a
basis for classifying any employee as 
Head Clerk. It is agreed, however, that-: 
in the absence of the Supervisory Store 
Manager, Managing Clerk, Senior. Head 
Clerk, or:the owner, there shall be at 
least one (1) Head Clerk on the job at 
a ll times. : t .••■'
When a clerk, who is not normally 
c lassified  and paid as a Head Clerk on 
a weekly basis, performs the duties of 
a Head Clerk on a day in which either 
the regular Head Clerk, Senior Head 
Clerk, Supervisory Manager, Managing 
Clerk or owner is absent, he shall re­
ceive the Head Clerk’ s rate of pay for 
the day.
■Of " ; ■ } !
3. JOURNEYMAN CLERKS: A journeyman
clerk is an employee who has had more 
than twelve (12) months' experience in 
the reta il food industry.
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE: I f  a journeyman
employee has been out of the industry 
between five and ten years, he w ill be 
allowed to start at the 3rd Apprentice 
Clerk rate of pay. I f  a Journeyman 
employee has been out of the industry 
ten or more years, he w ill be allowed 
to start at the 2nd Apprentice Clerk rate 
of pay. I f  a person has been out of the 
industry for five (5) years or more, who 
has not reached journeyman status, he 
w ill be allowed to start at the 1st 
Apprentice Clerk rate of pay.
4. APPRENTICE CLERKS: An Apprentice
Clerk is an employee who has had less 
than twelve (12) months’ experience in 
a food store under any of the above 
c la ss ifica tion s , irrespective of where 
such experience may have been had. An
Apprentice Clerk may perform the duties 
o f any c la ss ifica tion  except managing 
clerk or head clerk.
A. .APPRENTICE RATIO: In each store
where at least one fu ll-tim e experienced 
clerk is employed there may be one 
apprentice employed. In stores employing 
five or more full-tim e experienced clerks 
there may be one additional apprentice in 
the store. These same ratios shall apply 
to a ll Sunday and Holiday work assign­
ments .
B. QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE: The
Employer and the Union shall establish
a joint qualifications committee for the 
purpose o f maintaining a certified  lis t  
of experienced clerks as qualified and 
available for employment in the industry. 
Such l i s t  shall be kept up to date by 
periodic review. Provided that said 
committee regularly discharges its  
responsib ilities hereunder, the Employer 
may exceed the permissible apprentice 
ratio only when the qualifications 
committee ce rt ifie s  that there are no 
names on said l i s t .  It is understood that 
the provisions of thisr paragraph in no 
way. a ffect the rights and obligations of 
the parties under Section 3 (d) 1 and 2 
of this Agreement. The Employer shall 
have the right to reject a ll the names 
on the certified  l i s t ,  consist ant with 
Section 3 (d) 1 and 2 in which case 
the provisions of paragraph C hereof 
shall become immediately applicable.
C. UPGRADE: Where any store has
exceeded the permissible ratio  of- 
apprentices, as herein provided, and 
experienced clerks are not available 
full-tim e apprentices employed in the 
store w ill be promptly (within seven (7) 
days) promoted to the c lerk ’ s c la s s if i ­
cation in su fficien t number to re­
establish said ra tio . Such promotions 
shall be according to seniority where 
merit and a b ility  are equal.
D. TRAINING: It shall be understood
that Apprentices shall be guaranteed 
fu ll training within the year including 
thirteen (13) weeks work at the check 
stand and at least thirteen (13) weeks 
work in shelf stocking assignments.
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E. STANDARDS COMMITTEE: An apprentice
standards committee shall be established 
with joint and equal representation by 
the Union and the Employer for the purpose 
of arriving at standards and qualifications, 
entrance requirements and training of 
apprentice?. In the event that this joint 
,committee cannot agree upon such standards 
-this subject matter may be submitted by 
either party to the Arbitration procedure 
provided for in this Agreement.
5. COURTESY CLERKS:
A. DUTIES: A Courtesy Clerk is an
employee who may perform only the following 
dut ies .-f.
. :-r (1 ) ; He may bag or bpx the merchandise 
after i t  has been checked out and take it 
to  the customer’ s vehicle.
(2) Clean up the area around the non- 
selling foyer or vestibule area between 
the front of the check stands and the 
entrances,
(3) Collect and line up push carts and
return them to the store from the parking 
lo t .  •( ,
(A) Keep the sidewalk and parking area 
orderly and free from refuse.
(5) He may stock the bags in the check 
stand,
(6) He may co lle c t  b o tt le s , take them 
to.the designated area and sort them.
No more than one Courtesy Clerk shall be 
scheduled for the duty o f sorting bottles 
at any one t ime.
(7) The Employer agrees to sp ec ifica lly  
instruct each Courtesy Clerk upon his 
employment, in writing, that under no 
circumstances shall he be allowed to work 
more than 15 minutes after the closing of 
the store to the public or before the 
opening of the store or to receive, stock, 
display, check,, mark, or perform any 
duties except those set forth above. 7! I
B. Courtesy Clerks shall be subject 
to a ll the provisions of this Agreement 
except the short hour premium set forth 
in this Agreement, and except that in­
stead of the minimum work guarantee set 
forth in this Agreement, when scheduled 
or called in to work they shall be pro­
vided with at least two (2) hours work 
on week days and four (4) hours on 
Saturday, Sunday or on Holidays as set 
forth in this Agreement.
> y
i rC. GUARANTEE: Each Courtesy Clerk
shall be offered at least twelve (12) 
hours work in each week. In the event 
said Courtesy Clerk cannot be scheduled 
to work or cannot work twelve (12) hours 
in the week, he shall not work at a ll 
during that particular week.
D, The employment or continuation of 
employment of a Courtesy Clerk shall not 
pause the replacement o f an existing 
regular fu ll-tim e or part-time clerk , 
apprentice, or student clerk , nor shall 
it  cause a reduction in the number of 
hours of work of such clerks.i * ..
E. BADGES: I f  identification  badges
are supplied by the Union, they shall 
wear them on their person at a l l  times 
during working hours, and their*failure 
to  wear such a badge while working shall 
be considered a violation  of these pro­
visions. The Union w ill submit to the 
Employer and employee involved a written 
warning and in the event of a second v io ­
lation with the same Employer by the 
same employee the Employer agrees to 
suspend said employee for s ix  (6) calen­
dar months following written notice from 
the Union to the employee and Employer 
involved.
F, The Employer agrees that Courtesy 
Clerks shall not be required ncr permitted 
to perform duties other than those listed  
above. In the event of a violation  of 
this Section, the Union shall submit to 
the Employer involved a written warning 
and in the event of a second violation
in the same store, the Union shall have 
the right to suspend the use of Courtesy 
Clerks in that store for six  (6) months 
from the date o f 'suspension.
G. RATIO: Courtesy Clerks may be
hired from any source and employed on a 
ratio  of 1 to every 2 checkstands, and
in addition 1 for over hO parking s ta lls ,
2 for over 85 parking s ta lls , 3 for over 
125 parking sta lls  on duty at any given 
time. . /
.•/r.Cb) Two C lassifications: Unless otherr
wise provided herein the Employer may 
require any employee to do work within 
the duties of any c la ss ifica tion , in
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which event such employee ^ a ll be c la ss i­
fied and paid for the entire sh ift under 
that c lass ifica tion  which pays the highest 
wage. Except that where any employee of 
a higher c la ss ifica tion  is relieved for 
a meal period, or the mere occasional 
or incidental performance of the duties 
of a higher c la ss ifica tion  shall not be 
construed as entitling  the employee to  the 
pay of the higher c la ss ifica tion .
(c ) Demonstrators: A ll work connected
with or incidental to the demonstration 
of merchandise offered for sale in the 
Employer’ s reta il store (except merchan­
dise referred to in Section 1 (b) hereof 
as being excluded from this Agreement) 
shall be covered by this Agreement, and 
a ll such work shall be performed only 
by members of the appropriate unit as! 
defined in Section 1 (a) hereof. No 
Demonstrator may perform such work in 
the Employer's reta il store unless said 
Demonstrator is on the payroll o f the 
Employer, and unless the Employer at a ll 
time holds and exercises fu ll control of 
the terms and conditions of employment 
of any such Demonstrators while such 
work is being performed ini the Employer’ s 
reta il store. Demonstrators shall be 
covered by a ll the terms of this Agree­
ment . ,•■■■■■■■) ••••/£
Effective June l y  1971 and for the term 
of this Agreement, the hourly rate of pay 
Cfor Demonstrators shall be $A.015, except 
that, for employees hired on or after 
June 1, 1971, the rate for the f ir s t  
ninety (90) calendar days following in it ia l 
employment shall be established at the
(e) Travel Allowance: An employee who
is hired to work on a full-tim e basis in 
one store, who is temporarily assigned
to r e lie f  work in another store, shall be 
entitled  to  reimbursement for the follow­
ing travel expenses:
c1. Mileage at ten (10) cents per mile, 
for the extra travel resulting from such 
assignment (or established bus or taxi 
fare i f  so designated by the Employer);
2. Reasonable allowance for board and
lodging, not to exceed $12.00 per day, 
when required to stay away from home 
overnight; and 1
3. Necessary out-of-pocket expenses 
such as bridge to lls  and parking fees.
The above provisions shall not apply 
to an employee who is hired for or 
regularly assigned to r e lie f  work of to 
work in different stores on different 
days of the week.
( f )  Transportation: Any employee who
is required by the Employer to perform
his or her regular duties in more than one 
store in any day, shall be reimbursed for 
necessary out-of-pocket and mileage ex­
penses, as provided for above. No such 
transfer shall be made in a manner to 
interfere with the lunch hour o f the 
employee so transferred, and a l l  time 
consumed in travel from one store to 
another shall constitute a part of the 
regular day's work of the employee.
(g) Transfer or Removal of Work: No
physical or mental handicap, or other in­
firm ity, may be employed on suitable work 
at a wage agreeable to the Employer, em­
ployee and Union.
operations, as distinguished from reasons 
connected with securing the performance of 
such work at lower rates of pay or under 
less favorable employment conditions.
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1. Where as a result of such consultation 
and negotiations it is determined that 
this transfer or removal of any work is 
ju stified  upon the considerations set 
forth above, the parties shall seek to 
determine the extent of the work trans­
ferred or removed and the number of jobs 
or hours of work to be lost by the Union 
members affected. Based upon such findings 
the following remedies shall-be applied:
Section X 
HOLIDAYS
©
A. Any employee losing hours of em- 
r'i>lbyment: by reason of such transfer or 
<removal o f work shall either be compensa­
ted at his regular rate of pay for such 
hours, or he shall be given other com­
parable employment by the Employer in 
the area covered by th is Agreement at 
-compensation equal to that received by 
him prior to the work transfer. I f  the 
comparable employment is within the bar­
gaining unit then he shall retain his 
seniority and other benefits under the 
contract. .
B. The Employer shall attempt(to provide 
any employee losing his job as a result of 
any such transfer or removal of work with 
other comparable Employment in the area 
’ covered by this Agreement without loss of 
pay, stathsj seniority , or other benefits. 
Any employee not receiving such other 
employment Shall receive one (1) week's 
severance pay: for each year of service 
with the Employer, provided that i f  an 
employee receives such comparable employ­
ment outside the bargaining unit and does 
not remain in such employment for at least 
thirty (30) days he shall receive the fu ll 
severance pay provided for herein.
(a) The following days shall be 
recognized as paid holidays: Employee’ s
Birthday, New Year's Day, Washington's 
Birthday, Memorial Day, Fourth o f July,
\ Labor Day, Veteran’ s Day, Thanksgiving 
Day and Christmas Day. It is understood 
N that the day of observance for Washington’ s 
Birthday, Memorial Day and Veteran's Day 
shall be those dates established by- 
X *  federal statute. .[11
1. WORK: In the event that employees
x ' shall be obligated to work on any of the 
above holidays, they shall be paid at 
'  the rate of double their straight-time 
rate of pay in addition to the normal 
Holiday pay*
"EMPLOYEE’ S BIRTHDAY: Employee shall -
receive pay for said holiday as i f  worked. 
Each employee shall give his Employer 
notice o f his birthday at least two (2) 
weeks prior to the week in which the 
birthday occurs.
Such birthday holiday shall be enjoyed 
by the employee on the actual day of his 
birthday or on another day mutually agree­
able to the employee and the Employer 
during the week preceding, the week o f , 
or the week following the actual-tweek of i 
the employee’ s birthday. -i-M
I f  an-employee’ s birthday fa lls  on a day 
which is otherwise considered as. a holiday, 
he sh a ll1receive an additional day o ff  for 
the birthday in addition to the holiday 
on which it fa lls .
2. Any employees who lose work or 
employment as a result of the fa ilure of the 
Employer to observe the requirement pro­
vided for herein for consultation and 
negotiation concerning transfer or 
removals shall be entitled to fu ll pay 
at their regular rate of pay for a ll 
such loss of work or employment.
2. SUNDAY: Whenever any of the holidays
mentioned in this Agreement fa ll  on Sunday, 
they shall be observed on the following 
Monday.-" , : . s-, j
<r . ” . i ’ •- \ * • t v.;
3. PART-TIME EMPLOYEES: Holiday pay
for employees who work less than forty 
(AO) hours shall be based on twenty 
percent (20%) of the employee’ s average
y r .
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hours worked per week in the s ix  (6) weeks 
immediately preceding the holiday or the 
number of weeks worked i f  less than six  
(6 ), except that in computing pay for the 
New Year's holiday the same period of 
time used in computing pay for the Christmas 
holiday shall be used.
U. NEW EMPLOYEE: A new employee who
is hired in a holiday week to work more 
than sixteen (16) hours that week, whose 
employment commences on the day before 
or the day following the holiday or who 
works four (A) days in a holiday week 
shall also receive holiday pay. It is 
understood that no employee shall receive 
holiday pay from more than one Employer 
for the same holiday.
(b) Holiday Week: Any employee who has
reported for work on his scheduled working 
day immediately preceding and his scheduled 
working day immediately following a 
recognized holiday, except when permission 
to be absent has been granted by the 
Employer or when the absence is due to 
a bona fide illness of the employee, 
shall receive holiday pay at his regular 
rate of pay. It is understood that in 
order to qualify for holiday pay an 
employee must work at least one (1) work 
day during the week in which the holiday 
fa lls .
v
vjA
(c ) Other Holiday Observance: Where
the Employer closes his store to the 
public on any day of special religious 
significance, or on any legal holiday 
other than those listed  above, it  is 
understood that he shall reschedule his 
regular full-tim e employees' to work their 
normal number of working hours that week.
(d) Good Friday: No employee w ill be
' refused tithe o ff  between the hours of 12:00 
noon and 3:00 p.m. on Good Friday for the 
purpose of attending teligious services.
An employee taking such time o ff  w ill re­
ceive straight-time pay for scheduled 
working time during- this period and shall 
not be required of permitted to make up 
such time o f f .
Section XI ,
VACATIONS ..
(a) A ll employees who have been in the 
service of the Employer for one (1) year, 
twelve (12) consecutive months, shall be 
granted a minimum of two (2) weeks vacation 
annually with pay. Such employees who 
have been in the service o f the Employer 
for five (5) years or more shall receive 
three (3) weeks vacation annually with 
pay. Such employees who have been in the 
service of the Employer for fifteen  (15) 
years or more shall receive four (h) 
weeks vacation annually with pay. Such 
employees who have been in the service 
o f the Employer for twenty (20) years or 
more shall receive five (5) weeks vacation 
annually with pay.
ACCUMULATION: Vacations may not be
waived, nor may extra pay be received 
by any employee for work performed for 
the Employer during the employee's 
vacation period. Vacations may not be 
cumulative from year to year.
CONTINUITY: A ll loss from employment
because of reasonable absence from work 
through sickness or other emergencies, 
or temporary la y -o ff , not exceeding 
th irty  (30) calendar days, shall be 
considered as time worked for the purpose 
of determining the length o f ; employment.
PAY AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS: For the
purpose o f computing or prorating vacation 
earnings, four percent (4%) of the em­
ployee’ s earnings for the previous year 
equal two (2) weeks’ vacation pay; six  
percent (6%) of the employee’ s earnings 
for the previous year equal three (3) 
weeks’ vacation pay; eight percent (8%) 
of the employee’ s earnings for the pre­
vious year equal four (A) weeks’ vacation 
pay and ten percent (10%) o f the employee’ s 
earnings for the previous year equal five 
(5) weeks’ vacation pay.
NOTE: Vacation pay shall be computed
on the employee’ s W-2 form earnings for 
the prior calendar year, except the fir s t
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year of employment it  shall be computed, 
on tota l earnings during the f ir s t  anni­
versary year of employment and, when an 
^employee terminates, it  shall be computed 
•on his earnings from the employee’ s 
anniversary date of employment to his 
termination date.
' (b) The parties, by the execution of 
this co llective  bargaining agreement, 
agree to accept and be fu lly  bound by the 
terms of the Northern California Retail 
Clerks Unions-Employers Vacation Fund 
and Flan, and any amendments thereto.
. ' : !' ‘ t .
(c ) EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS: The
Employer further; agrees to contribute 
three (3) cents per straight time hour, 
e ffective  June 1, 1971 for hours worked 
during the previous month by a ll employees 
covered by this agreement, and such con­
tributions shall also be made on a ll 
hours, including vacations and holidays, 
which are compensated as straight time 
under the terms of this Agreement.
The Employer shall contribute to the 
Trust provided for in (c ) hereof an amount 
per hour which is required to  maintain in 
e ffe ct  for employees the Joint Vacation 
Fund in e ffe c t  as of January 1, 1971.
Except as herein sp ec ifica lly  provided, the 
amount of contributions shall be determined 
. by the;Trustees, and such Trustee action 
shall be binding on the Employer.
I f  the Trustees find on the basis of an 
actuarial study, that the Employer con­
tributions are insufficient for the pay­
ment of the benefits and sound funding of 
the Plan, they shall determine the amount 
of the Employer contribution necessary 
for such purposes. For hours worked 
during:the month immediately following 
the month- in which such determination 
•> ib made by the Trustees, and thereafter, 
for the remainder o f this contract term, 
the Employer shall pay the increased 
contribution so determined.
( d )  cNEW EMPLOYER: Vacation seniority
defined as the ;length o f an employee's 
service which determines the length of 
vacation to which he is entitled  shall 
r.o'c be affected by the sale or transfer
o f  the store ii^ i which he works. Employees 
who continue in employment with a new 
Employer acquiring a store shall have 
their service prior to the time of ac­
quisition  credited by the Funded Vacation 
Plan. - {:
The new Employer shall be obligated to 
make vacation payments after the acquisition 
in accordance with the employee's service 
with the new Employer.
The former Employer shall pay each of his 
employees earned vacation prorated to the 
time of the sale or transfer of the busi­
ness . >
(e) SCHEDULE: The Employer agrees to
post the available vacation dates for each 
c la ss ifica tion  by April 1st of each year 
so the employees w ill be better able to 
select their vacation periods. . ; ; ■
j PERIOD: Vacation periods shall be granted
between April 1 and October 1 of each year, 
or at other times i f  mutually agreeable to 
the Employer and employees affected , but 
in a ll cases at least ten (10) days notice 
o f the date o f vacation shall be given 
each employee. When a holiday fa lls  during 
an employee's paid vacation, such employee 
shall receive an additional day’ s vacation 
with fu ll  pay. ; r......
I f  the employee is scheduled to  take his 
time o f f  prior to  his anniversary date, 
then in that event a pro-rata payment shall 
be made at that time and the additional 
amount w ill be paid at the time^of his 
anniversary date.
»* ’ i : '
( f )  PRO-RATA: Any employee who is d is­
charged, la id -o ff ,  or who resigns after 
three (3) months or more of employment 
shall receive vacation wages prorated on 
the basis o f the period worked at the time 
o f said interruption or termination of 
employment, : - ,v ( ' :> •-
(g) CONTINUOUS: A ll vacations shall be
taken in one continuous period. A ll em­
ployees entitled  to a vacation shall 
receive their vacation pay allowance in 
advance immediately preceding the employee's 
vacation. Employees, at their option, 
shall be entitled  to  an additional week's 
vacation without pay; in a ll such cases, 
however, the employee shall give the
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Employer at least ten (10) days’ notice 
prior to leaving for the paid vacation.
VARIATION: Notwithstanding the above
provisions employees entitled to three (3) 
four (A) or five (5) week vacations shall 
be allowed to take them in one or two 
periods such as: two-two week periods;
two week and one week periods; three 
week and one week periods; three week 
and two week periods; four week and one 
week periods; provided such vacation 
schedule shall be approved by the Employer, 
the employee involved and the Union.
Section XII 
GENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) Safety Rules: Safety rules per­
taining to the conduct of employees shall 
be conspicuously posted by the Employer
his place of business, and the Em­
p lo y e r 's h a ll maintain in his store, or 
other place o f  business, a fu lly  equipped 
^ P ir s t  aid k it . V * /
/ ,  M / 1(b) M ilitary Service: The Employer
agrees to comply with the terms of the 
Universal M ilitary Training and Service 
Act, with refefence to a ll provisions 
providing for the re-employment of per­
sons entering M ilitary Service. These 
provisions shall be deemed a contractual 
obligation under the terms of this 
Agreement. •. , - r ,
(c) Bonding: Wherever the Employer
requires the bonding of  any employee or 
the carrying of any insurance for the in­
demnification of the Employer, premiums 
for the same shall be paid for by the 
Employer. No cash deposits, cash or 
rea l' property bond, shall be required
of any employee.
(d) Floor Covering: Wood or suitable
floor-covering shall be provided for on 
a ll concrete floors behind check stands/
{A v W A \
(e) Uniforms: Where the Employer de­
sires the wearing of a uniform and/or 
head covering, the Employer shall furnish 
the same without cost to the employee.
The Employer shall also provide for the 
maintenance of such wearing apparel.
SPECIAL WEAR: It is also understood i f
an employee is required by the Employer 
to purchase or rent a special costume 
or unusual clothing not part of his 
existing wardrobe, the Employer shall 
reimburse the employee for any reasonable 
and necessary cost involved; or furnish 
the required costume or unusual clothing 
to the employee without cost for the per­
iod of time the requirement is in e ffe c t .
Employees required to work in Refrig­
erated Rooms shall be permitted to wear 
slacks, sweaters, or other suitable 
clothing to adequately protect them from 
cold and dampness while working in such 
rooms.
( f )  Tools and Equipment: The Employer
shall furnish a ll the required equipment 
and tools necessary for the employment, 
without cost to the employee.
(g) Pay Day and Deductions: Employees
shall be paid at least once each week, 
within five (5) days after the termina­
tion of the week’ s work, and before his 
sh ift terminates on pay day. The Employer 
shall furnish each employee with a weekly 
wage statement showing his name, hours of 
work, overtime i f  any, tota l wages paid 
and l is t  o f deductions made.
(h) Board and Room: When meals or
lodging are furnished by the Employer, 
the parties agree that such meals or 
lodging are furnished for the Employer’ s 
convenience. No charge may be made for-? 
meals not eaten. "Meal’ ’ means an ade­
quate well-balanced serving of a variet 
o f wholesome, nutritious foods.
"Lodging” means liv ing accommodations 
which are adequate, decent and sanitary 
according to usual and customary stan­
dards. The employees shall not be re­
quired to  share a bed nor shall there be 
more than two (2) to a room. Meals or 
lodging so furnished shall not be valued 
in excess o f the following rates, or of 
rates set forth in the Industrial Wel­
fare Commission’ s Minimum Wage Orders for 
the Mercantile Industry, whichever shall 
be greater.
Room -  $6.50 per week,
Meals- $ .85 each.
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It is understood that the Union or the 
Employer may request renegotiation o f this 
sub-section by serving a sixty (60) day 
written notice upon the other party prior 
to the anniversary date of this Agreement 
‘iTt f^ffrr vggr\ In the event that they are 
unable to  agree upon a proper evaluation 
of board and room the question w ill be 
submitted to the Adjustment apd Arbitra­
tion of Disputes Sections in accordance 
with this Agreement.
d
( i )  Union Business: Employees shall
be allowed time o f f  without pay for the 
purposes of attending Agreemen: negotia­
tions, adjustment or arbitration board 
hearing or for  other bona fide Union 
business. In a ll such instances, the 
Employer shall be notified  not less than 
three (3) days in advance of such absence 
and the number of employees requesting 
such absences shall be so limited by the 
Union that it  w ill not interfere un­
reasonably with the Employer’ s business.
The employer agrees, to schedule any 
employee who is an o f f ic e r , or a rep­
resentative of the Union in any capacity, 
hours of work that w ill permit him to 
attend the meetings of the Union pro­
vided that it  does not. exceed one 
employee per store. The Union agrees 
that it  w ill give the employer seven (7) 
days advance notice of the date and time 
of the meetings referred to above. This 
provision shall also apply to new members 
who are required to attend meetings for 
the purpose of completing their obligations 
> as members of the Union.
( j )  Job Injury.: When an employee is
• injured on the job and reports.for medical 
care and :it  is certified  that he is un­
able to continue work, he shall be paid 
the basic straight-time rate qf.'pay for 
the hours not worked on the day of injury.
(k) Payroll Date; In the event the 
..Union has information that the Employer
has violated provisions o f this Agreement 
r relating to rates o f pay!or the payment 
of welfare, pension and sick leave con­
tributions, the Employer agrees to supply 
the Union with the necessary payroll data.
The Union reserves the right where 
there has been repeated wage violations 
to require that the. employees be paid 
by the Employer through the Union o f f ic e .
( l )  JURY DUTY or COURT APPEARANCES: 
Employees required to perform jury duty 
or to.appear in Court or the Police 
Department on behalf of their Employer, 
shall receive their regular straight 
time pay during such jury duty or such 
appearances, less jury pay or witness 
fees received.
It is understood that time spent in 
awaiting impaneling for jury service 
is to  be considered covered time under 
this Provision.
Employees regularly scheduled for 
night work shall be rescheduled to a 
day shift for the period of jury duty 
service.
Employees shall immediately report 
for work after being excused from jury 
duty service, provided there is s u ff i­
cient time remaining on the daily Work 
schedule to  work for at least half of 
the daily s h ift . Failure to  so report 
shall render null and void any claim for 
jury service for that day.
The rescheduled work s h ift , whfen com­
bined with time spent for jury service 
or court appearances, is not to  exceed 
a total of eight (8) hours when in 
reasonable control of the Employer.
Otherwise the overtime rate of time 
and one-half (1 -1 /2 ) shall apply for 
a ll time in excess o f the combined tota l 
of eight (8) hours. The employee shall 
supply the Employer with verifica tion  of 
time spent and fees paid for jury duty 
serv ices . . ;
I f  an employee appears in Court or the 
Police Department on behalf o f  the Em­
ployer on his days o f f ,  he shall receive 
his basic straight time rate o f pay for 
the time spent, in making such appearance; 
but s uch t ime sha 11 not be c ons id e re d 
as part of the work week .under the terms 
of this Agreement.
(m) Leaves o f Absence: Leaves of
absence shall be granted as follow s:
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1. SICKNESS AND MON-INDUSTRIAL INJURIES: 
Up to six  (6) months after one year’ s em­
ployment.
2. INDUSTRIAL INJURIES: Up to one year,
subject to review by the parties after one 
year, for any employee incurring an indus­
tr ia l injury after his f ir s t  30 days of 
employment. :
: v.v * A ^ W
3i -  PERSONAL LEAVES: Leaves up to th irty
(30) "days after one (1) year of employment 
for compelling personal reasons to be 
agreed upon by the parties, such leaves 
shall be requested and granted in writing.
A. PREGNANCY: After one year of employ­
ment an employee shall have the right to 
a pregnancy leave provided that the Em­
ployer shall have the right to notify  the 
employee as to when she should take her 
pregnancy leave, and the employee shall 
have sixty (60) days following release 
by her physician in which to return to 
work, the employee must give the Employer 
two"(2) weeks advance notice of her de­
site to return to work.
5. At the end of any period of such 
leave of absence for illness or injury, 
an employee shall be restored to employ­
ment with the company with fu ll seniority 
to a position comparable to the one he 
held immediately prior to. such leave of 
absence.
6. The foregoing notwithstanding no 
employee shall suffer loss "of seniority 
because of absence, due to illness of 
ten (10) working days or less .
(^>5 -—^ 3
(n) Funeral Leaves: When a regular
full-tim e employee on the active payroll 
is absent from work for the purpose of 
arranging for or attending the funeral 
of a member o f his immediate family as 
defined below, the Employer shall pay him 
for eight (8) hours at his regular rate 
of pay for each day of such absence up 
to a maximum o f three (3) days, provided:
\ -i .v:v *■•>;? ’r .i . ; ; * •. .;.
1. The employee notified  the Employer 
of the purpose of his absence on the 
f ir s t  day of such absence;
2. The day of absence is one of the 
three days commencing with the day of 
such death or the day immediately follow­
ing the day of such death;
3. The absence occurs on the day during 
which the employee would have worked but 
for the absence;
A. The day o f absence is not later 
than the day of such funeral except where 
substantial travel time is required;
5. The employee, when requested, 
furnishes proof satisfactory to the Em­
ployer o f the death, his relationship 
to the deceased, the date of the funeral, 
and the Employee's actual attendance at 
such funeral. v
For the purpose-of this sub-section, a 
member of the immediate family means 
the Employee’ s spouse, child , mother, 
father, s is te r , brother, mother-in-law 
and father-in-law.
(o) Returned Checks: Where the Em­
ployer has a posted or published check­
cashing po licy , the employees shall 
conduct themselves accordingly, and when 
an employee follows such; policy;, he: shall 
not be held financially  responsible for 
returned checks other than his own person­
al check, nor shall he be expected or 
required to locate the check-cashing 
customer. ■' "t. •' . -
Section XIII 
SICK LEAVE
(a) EMPLOYER ACCEPTANCE: The Employer
agrees to accept and be fu lly  bound by the 
terms of that certain Declaration of Trust 
dated August 26, 19d3, providing for the 
Valley Clerks Health & Welfare Fund and 
Sick Leave Fund as the same may be appli­
cable to the Sick Leave Plan therein 
provided fo r , and any amendments thereto. 
Employer hereby acknowledges receipt of
a copy of said Declaration of Trust.
: 1 • •’ ■ l .7 • .
(b) EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS: The Employer
shall contribute to the Trust provided for 
in (a) hereof an amount per hour which is 
required to maintain in e ffect for employees
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the benefits o f the Sick Leave Plan.
Except as hereinafter sp ec ifica lly  pro- 
- /o.videdy the amount of contributions shall 
be determined by the Trustees, and such 
Trustee action shall be binding on the 
;r.i Employer;.;)- The amount of current contri­
bution is 3C per hour. Such contribution 
shall be made on a ll straight time hours 
worked each month, including a ll hours 
compensated such as vacations and holidays
- by a ll employees covered by the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement between the Parties 
hereto. Such contributions shall be
made on or before the 20th day of each 
_ month for hours worked during che pre­
ceding calendar month. It is understood 
r that the contributions required on behalf 
o f any employee shall not exceed forty 
(AO) hours per week. .... .
\ \ • • a- ' '<■"
(c )  The Trustees shall establish, and
maintain said sick leave plan and shall 
j  specify  the rules and regulations there­
under concerning e l ig ib i l it y  and payments 
of sick leave benefits, and the Employer 
hereby agrees to accept and be bound by
- the' terms of said plan and said rules and 
regulations as well as any amendments 
thereto by the Trustees.
(d) It is agreed that the covenants
• entered into by the terms of Sub-Section
(e) o f Section XIV with respect to the 
prompt co llection  o f health and welfare 
benefits shall be applicable with the 
same force and e ffe ct  to the co llection  
of the contributions of Sick Leave Fund 
herein provided fo r .
(e ) Sick Leave Study: Duping the term
• of this Agreement, a joint study w ill be
i7 made by the parties of the fe a s ib ility  of 
a plan for direct payment to employees 
for unused accumulated sick leave[in 
excess of the maximum entitlem ent,.The 
parties shall develop rules and regula­
tions for such a program and have the 
cost thereof aqtuarially determined 
prior to the expiration of this Agreement
Section XIV ,.L'
GROUP INSURANCE - HEALTH & WELFARE
(a) EMPLOYER ACCEPTANCE: The Employer
agrees to accept and be fu lly  bound by 
the terms of that certain Declaration of 
Trust dated August 26, 1963 providing 
for the Valley Clerks Health & Welfare 
Fund as the same may be applicable; to  the
> Welfare Plan therein provided fo r , and any 
_  amendments thereto. Employer hereby 
■a acknowledges receipt of a copy of said 
Declaration of Trust. - r .ajjnj
(b) EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS: The
Employer shall contribute to the Trust 
provided for in (a) hereof an amount per
‘ hour which is required to maintain in 
_ effect- for employees and their dependents 
and pensioners the health and welfare 
benefits, including those hereafter , 
sp ec ifica lly  provided for and a dental 
care program, as established by the 
Trustees. Except as hereinafter s p e c ifi­
ca lly  provided, the amount, o f  contribu­
tions shall be determined by the Trustees, 
and such Trustee action shall be binding 
on the Employer.
E ffective June 1, 1971, the amount of 
contribution is determined to be 32q per 
hour. ' -y-r '■
Such contributions shall be made on 
a ll straight time hours worked, including 
a ll hours compensated such as vacations 
and holidays, by a ll employees covered 
by the C ollective Bargaining Agreement 
between the Parties hereto. Such con­
tributions shall be made on or before, 
the 20th day :of each month for hours ? 
worked during the preceding calendar j 
month. It is understood that the con­
tributions required on behalf of any 
employee shall not exceed forty LAO) 
hours per week.
n.' ’ * :V ’ :<• . "I.;.
(c ) The present health and welfare 
benefits, plus the improvements provided 
for herein, shall be maintained for the 
duration of this Agreement and the Trustees 
are authorized to increase- employer
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contributions: ds necessary to provide 
such maintenance. In this connection, 
the trustees are authorized and instructed 
to maintain a cash reserve of approxi­
mately one month’ s cost o f operations.
I f  the reserve drops below the required 
amount for three consecutive months, the 
trustees shall increase the employer 
contribution rate in an amount su fficien t 
to cover current operating costs and to 
rebuild the reserve to  the required 
level in not less than six  months.
(d) Employees who have retired or who 
may retire under the Northern California 
Retail Clerks Union and Food Employers 
Joint Pension Plan and their Spouses, 
may receive such health and welfare 
benefits as the Trustees of the Valley 
Clerks Trust Fund may determine.
(e) The parties recognize and acknow­
ledge that the regular and prompt; payment 
cof Employer contributions, to the Fund is 
essential to the maintenance of the 
Health and Welfare Plan, and inasmuch as 
beneficiaries under the Plan are entitled  
to benefits for the period of time that 
they may have worked while covered by 
the Plan even though contributions have 
not been paid on their behalf by their 
Employer, that it  would be extremely 
d if f ic u lt , i f  not impractical, to f ix  
the actual expense and damage to the Fund 
and to the Plan which would result from 
the failure of an individual Employer to 
pay such monthly contribution in fu ll  
within the time provided; therefore, the 
amount of damage to the Fund and Health 
and Welfare Plan resulting from any such 
failure shall be presumed to be the sum
of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) per delinquency, 
or ten percent (10%) of the amount of the 
contribution or contributions due, which­
ever is the greater, not to exceed Che 
sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per 
delinquency, which amount shall become 
due and payable to the Fund as liquidated 
damages and not as a penalty,'upon the 
day immediately following the date upon 
which the contributions become delinquent, 
and shall be in addition to said 
delinquent contribution or contributions.
( f )  BENEFITS: The benefits in e ffect
as of June 1, 1971, under the aforesaid 
Declaration of Trust and as supplemented 
as hereinafter provided in (g) hereof 
shall become a part of this Agreement, 
and each Employer party hereto shall be 
obligated to maintain said benefits for 
a ll e lig ib le  employees, pensioners, and 
their dependents.
(g) NEW BENEFITS: It is agreed between
the parties that e ffective  July-1, 1971, 
the Welfare Plan referred to herein shall 
be supplemented and amended by the Trustees 
and their professional advisors in the 
following respects: • -
1. DEATH BENEFITS
Provide dependent death benefits in
accordance with the following schedule:
Spouse $750.00
Children, age 3 to 21 yrs 750.00
Children, age 2 to 3 yrs . 600.00 
Children, age 6 mos. to 2 yr 300.00 
Children, age lh days to
6 mos. 150.00
2. MATERNITY
Increase Caesarean obstretrical 
benefit to a maximum o f :  $500.00
Increase other abnormal obstretrical 
precedures proportionately.
3. SURGICAL
Improve surgical schedule to  $7.50 
RVS (196A).
h. MAJOR MEDICAL
Increase maximum to  $20,000.
5. HEARING AIDS
% of $500.00 (maximum paid by 
Fund - $A00.00)
6. EXTENDED DISABILITY COVERAGE
Provide up to 12 months' extended 
coverage for tota l d isab ility  for death 
benefits, hospital, medical, defttal, 
prescription drug and vision carie. -f
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7. SELF-PAY DEPENDENT COVERAGE 
Eliminate self-pay for dependent
coverage after Jupe 30, 1971.
8. DENTAL BENEFITS ,
As soon as possible, provide benefits 
on a non-insured basis with a schedule 
designed to pay approximately 80% of the 
usual and customary charges. The schedule 
shall be reviewed annually to maintain 
the 80% concept.
.'9..',' ELIGIBILITY
Reduce requirement to 64 hours per 
. month.
• ■ • . . •. r . • r . .: :
10. HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD *•
Increase basic hospital room and
board benefit to the three-bed ward rate.
• ' ” i <
11. COORDINATION OF .BENEFITS
Provide for coordination of benefits 
under dependent coverage.
-:v rs 1 ■ •12. VISION CARE . + ,
-■As soon as possible, provide vision 
care on a pre-paid basis with a deductible 
provision or such improvement of the present 
program as the trustees may determine.
13. Unless otherwise indicated, 1;he above 
changes shall be made e ffective  July 1,
1971.
i •; >rj
Section XV 
PENSIONS
(a) EMPLOYER ACCEPTANCE: The Employer
agrees to accept and be fu lly  bound by 
the terms of that certain Declaration of 
Trust dated April 1, 1957, providing for 
the Northern California Retail Clerks 
Unions and Food Employers Joint Pension 
Fund as the same may be applicable to the’ 
Pensipn Plan therein provided fo r , and any 
amendments thereto. Employer hereby 
acknowledges receipt of a copy of said 
Declaration o f Trust,
(b) EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS: The Employer
shall contribute to the Trust provided for 
in (a) hereof an amount per hour which is
required to maintain in e ffe ct  for em­
ployees the Joint Pension Plan in e ffe ct  
as of July 1, 1968 including those amend­
ments hereafter sp ec ifica lly  provided for. 
Except as hereinafter sp e c ifica lly  pro­
vided, the amount o f contributions shall 
be determined by the Trustees, and such 
Trustee action shall be binding on the 
Employer.
Such contributions shall be made on 
a ll hours worked, including a ll hours 
compensated such as vacations and holidays 
by a ll employees covered by the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement between the Parties 
hereto. Such contributions shall be made 
on or before the 20th day of each, month 
for hours worked during the preceding 
calendar month. It is understood that 
the contributions required on behalf of any 
employee shall not exceed forty ’(40) hours 
per week, , f.
Authorize and instruct the trustees to 
maj-.e an actuarial study to determine the 
amount o f  increase in Employer, contribu­
tions which w ill be necessary to provide 
the new benefit schedule in accordance 
with the afciove, with such increased 
Employer con tribution  to  be e ffective  
June 1, 1973.
I f  the Trustees find, on the basis of an 
actuarial study, that the Employer con­
tributions are insufficient for the pay­
ment of the benefits end sound funding 
of the Plan, they shall determine the 
amount o f the Employer contribution r 
necessary for ,such purposes. For hours 
worked during the month immediately 
following the month in which such deter-
; -mination is made by the Trustees, and 
thereafter, for the remainder of this 
contract term,,the Employer shall pay the 
increased contribution so determined.
. . (c )  PROMPT PAYMENT: The parties recog­
nize and acknowledge that the regular and 
prothpt payment of Employer contributions 
to  the Fund is essential to the mainten­
ance of the pension plan, and inasmuch as 
beneficiaries under the plan are entitled 
to pension benefits for the period of 
time that they may have worked while . 
covered by the plan even though contri­
butions have not been paid on their behalf
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by their fimployer;,-that it  would be ex­
tremely d i f f i c u l t ,• i f  not. impractical to 
f ix  the actual expense .arid damage to the 
fund and to the pension plan which .would 
result from, theifailure of an individual 
Employer to pay such monthly contributions 
in fu ll within the time above provided; • 
therefore, the amount of damage to  the 
fund and pension plan resulting from any 
such failure shall be presumed to be the 
sum of $20.00 per delinquency, or 10% of 
the amount of the contribution qr con­
tributions due, whichever is the greater, 
not, to exceed the sum of $100.00 per 
delinquency', Which amount shall become due 
and payable to the fund as liquidated 
damages and not' as a penalty, upon the 
day immediately following the date upon 
''w h ich  the contributions become delinquent, 
and shall be in addition to said delinquent 
contribution or contributions.
' -^(d) OTHER PLANS: The Employer retains
the exclusive right to a lter , amend, cancel, 
or terminate any presently existing company- 
sponsored pension plan or employee-retire­
ment plan which existed prior to the 
establishment of the newly negotiated 
pension fund, provided that the e ffective  
date of such alteration , amendment, 
cancellation, or termination shall not occur 
, prior to the acceptance of this plan. ;
(e) REGULATIONS: The Trust and the
benefits to be provided from the Pension , 
Trust Fund hereinabove referred to arid a ll 
;_' acts pursuant to this Agreement and
pursuant to such Trust Agreement and Pension 
Plan shall conform in a ll respects to the ,
' requirements of the Treasury Department/ 
"Bureau of Internal Revenue, and to any 
other applicable State or federal laws 
and regulations.
(g) LIMITATION: The l ia b i l it y  of the
Employer shall be limited to  the payment 
o f the contribution required by the terms 
of this Agreement.
(h) BENEFITS: It is agreed that the
Pension Plan in e ffect as of December 31, 
1970 shall be supplemented and amended
by the trustees and their professional 
advisors in the following respects:
1. The improvements and changes 
shall be e ffective  January 1, 1971.., ,
•> r V-lV*
2. Maximum pension at age 65 with 
30 years of credited service.
$425 maximum, determined as follow s: 
$ 7.50 -  f ir s t  10 years 
$17.50 -  next 20 years
1 y ■3. Retain provision for special, 
early retirement pension at age 62.
4. Remove the age 20 restriction .
5. Retain present cost-o f-liv in g  
provisions for individuals vested * 
or retired before January 1, 1971 and 
not e lig ib le  for the benefits herein 
set forth .
■''V.o ? _ •- . ■ i r <;f .
6. Establish new co st-o f-liv in g  
provision for individuals retiring on or 
after January 1, 1971, based on new $7.50- 
$17.50 benefit formula with cost-o f-liv in g  
adjustments for each retiree to be made 
only prospective to the date of retirement 
and only on Increases in the co s t-o f- 
living subsequent to the date of his 
retirement..
7. Add a 12-month survivor's benefit 
payable under the pension plan.
■ r ( f )  BUSINESS EXPENSE: It is understood
that this provision for a Pension Plan is 
being entered into upon the condition that 
a ll payments made by the Employer hereunder 
shall be deductible as business expenses 
under the Internal Revenue Code as it  : 
presently exists or as it  may be amended 
subsequent to the date of this Agreement 
and under any similar applicable State 
revenue or' tax laws. \
) r <•
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8. A ll other provisions of the present 
pension plan, except those not conforming 
with the changes provided for herein, 
shall remain in e ffe c t .
9. The Food Employers Council, In c., 
and the Retail Clerks International
* Association shall cooperate to make 
e ffective  the agreement entitled
"Pfe^’eryitlbn <Sf Pension Credits" '-between 
tHe Nor the rri arid' Southern California areas.
'.nil ■
gri
Section XVI
STORE MEETINGS AND CHARITABLE DRIVES
) ;,Time spent in store meetings or in 
mddt'irigs’Called by the Employer before 
thri'ebMeheemerit of the day’ s "work or 
after the day’ s work shail be considered 
as time worked and shall be paid for in 
accordance with the provisions o f this 
Agreement.
’ i(b) A ll employee contributions to
charity shall be voluntary.ro t f o’! r:, ■!,-!■>- » ’
Section XVII
CONTRACT ENFORCEMENT AND STORE VISITS
' (a  ^ V is its : I t ' i s  agreed by both
parties hereto that the business repre­
sentatives of the Unipn shall have the 
fight and shall be a libw edbf  the Em­
ployer to v is it  any and a ll stores and 
shMi have’ frCe accjess' to1 the employees 
during such v is its  for the purpose of 
making in qu iries  "from the employees 
relative to Iriformatiori concerning 
working conditions, complaints bf members 
of the Union, and other matters pertaining 
to the' eriEdrcetnerit b f ; this Agreement, pro- 
; ' v^ded’ sald investigation bay Tfei" accomplished 
“l|^  • Without?’in f btfferirig Witrh the'‘duties1 of the 
' etffplo'yeeS . v" P i - its a 1 , ’ \
2. The Union shall promptly report in * 
writing to  the Employer any observed 
violations by an employee o f this report­
ing time provision or the working of : 
unauthorized time, and the Employer w ill 
take the necessary steps with the employee 
to correct such violation . : • M r : ; ,}>
■*?f •;.> • ; o l »  ; -> 't  r
3. Upon n otifica tion  by the Union of 
a second 3uch violation  by the. same 
employee, the Employer shall pay to the 
Welfare Fufid provided for herein an v.
>amount equal to the overtime pay due 
and payable the employee. In such ease 
the employee involved shall be subject 
to discharge, retaining, however, his 
right to appeal any such discharge under 
the terms of this Agreement. ' ' !
' ’ : j i ju . *
(c )  Free Time: When ah'employee w ill­
fu lly  violates the provisions o f this 
Agreement by working free time without 
the knowledge Of the Employer, after a 
’’ ’second' written hot ice by the Union of 
this employee's repeated contract vio­
lation , the Employer agrees to discharge 
said employee within seven (7 ) days 
after receiving written notice o f such 
violation . ' .
Hi ■)- VI
Xb}: Recording1 Time: The parties agree
to '’Obfe'drve'':the’ following1 procedures in 
enforcing’ the tetri.1?-1 o’F this’ 'Agreement 
with respect to authorized work and
reporting o f working time:
: f t"-nad 3 1 s o v x :? r it 'to c !- ■'! >>. .A-
1. ThW Empidyef'' shall pbst th’e follow ­
ing notice in a ll stores:
JThe. law and the Union Agreement 
' tdquihe that’ rill -’t ’ibrie v/orkrid sh a ll be 
'feebtded Idaily'/ihcludihg >starting' and 
Shopping time'.' A ll  employees shall 
comply s t r ic t ly  wrtrh these requirements, 
and. any employee fa ilin g  to  so comply 
’ ‘sWall tfe’^ ’rib'je'^t' /t;b ,y,isC'i1plinh’1 ‘on -the 
sary^ods'ib aW l s  foTlowed with respect 
to 'any othe^’VfbTatidri o f store rules 
or procedure. •
- Section XVIII
STRIKE OR LOCKOUT
(a) During the l i fe  of this Agreement 
the Union agrees not to engage in any
w^Xstrike or stoppage o f work as long as the 
> Employer has not committed ap act held 
by the Adjustment Board or Arbitrator 
•Yto he in v io lation  o f this Agreement, or 
the Employer 13 not in clear violation  
o f  a provision of the Agreement where no 
que o t ion of into rpretat ion is involved.
(b) During the l i f e  of this Agreement 
,)''v t'hd 'Employer agrees not to engage in any
' lockout as 'long as the Union has -not 
! • committed an act held by the. Adjustment 
' '"Board or Arbitrator to  be in violation  
Of this Agreement or the Union is not 
in clear violation  of the Agreement where 
■ iV6"question of interpretation is involved.
(fc) Refusal o f any employee covered 
by the terms of this Agreement to pass
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through any picket line which has been 
sanctioned by the Central Labor Council 
of proper jurisd iction  and/or the Joint 
Council of Valley Clerks shall not con­
stitute a violation  of this Agreement.
Section XIX
ADJUSTMENT AND ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES
(a) Upon the request of either party 
hereto, a Board of Adjustment shall be 
created, to be composed of two (2) rep­
resentatives of each party to  this Agree­
ment, for the purpose of passing on a ll 
claims, disputes and grievances arising 
between the parties during the term of 
this Agreement over the construction and 
application of this Agreement, or relating 
to working conditions arising out o f this 
Agreement, when such cannot be settled 
d irectly  between the Union and the 
particular Employer involved. Said Board 
shall meet for consideration of any such 
matter referred to it  within seven (7) 
calendar days subsequent to a request 
therefor by either party. I f  the Board 
cannot agree on such question referred 
to it  within seven (7) calendar days,
it shall then choose a disinterested................
person to act as an impartial Arbitrator.
I f  the parties do not agree on an Arbitrator 
within five (5) days, they shall obtain a 
... l i s t -  of ..f ive (5) Arbitrators f rom the 
United States Mediation and Conciliation 
Service, and an Arbitrator shall be 
selecte d the re from by the str ike-off- met hod 
within seventy-two (72) hours upon demand. 
The award of the Adjustment Board or 
Arbitrator shall be final and binding 
upon both parties.
— (b ) The Arbitrator shall- not have the
right to alter,, amend, delete or add to 
any of the terms of this Agreement.
(c ) Any expense jo in tly  incurred in 
the course of arbitration shall be borne 
one-half (1 /2) by the Union and one-half 
(1 /2 ) by the Employer party to said 
arbitration.
(d) I f  either party fa ils  or refuses 
(1) to constitute a Board o f Adjustment, 
as required by Sub-Section (a) hereof;
(2) to observe the time limits provided 
in Sub-Section (a) hereof fo r  the con­
sideration of complaints by the Adjustment 
Board or the submission thereof to arbi­
tration; (3) or to select an arbitrator 
within a reasonable time after the 
Adjustment Board has fa iled  to agree on 
any question referred to i t ;  then in 
any such event the other party shall be 
free to proceed to  arbitration , whether 
or not the other party chooses to parti­
cipate; provided, however, that prior 
written notice of such intent is given 
to the other party. In any qase, where 
one party proceeds to arbitration without 
the participation of the other party, as 
herein provided, the Arbitrator-shall be 
selected by the participating-party from 
a panel furnished by the United States 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service, and any award rendered by an 
arbitrator so selected shall be final 
and binding upon both parties.
(e) Interest at seven percent (7%) 
qhall be payable on a ll money claims 
awarded by the Adjustment Board or by 
po Arbitrator, and such interest shall 
commence as of the date the complaint is 
f ir s t  submitted to the Adjustment Board.
( f )  Claims: In the case of a direct
wage claim or a claim for contributions to 
employee benefit plans which does not 
involve an interpretation of any of the 
provisions of this Agreement;  either 
party may submit such claim for se ttle ­
ment to either the grievance procedure 
provided for herein or to  any other 
tribunal or agency which is authorized and 
empowered to e ffe ct  such a settlement.
Section XX 
TERM OF AGREEMENT '
(a) Except as otherwise indicated 
herein, this Agreement shall be e ffective  
June 1, 1971 shall remain in fu ll force 
and e ffe ct  in a ll areas to and including 
May 31, 197A, and shall be considered 
as renewed from year to year thereafter 
unless either party hereto gives written 
notice to the other o f its desire to have 
the same modified or terminated. Such
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notice shall be given at least sixty (60) 
days prior to such expiration date, during 
which period negotiations for a new agree­
ment shall be conducted, with a ll condi­
tions agreed to  by the parties to become 
e ffective  on the fir s t  day of the week 
nearest the expiration date of this 
Agreement. I f  after opening as provided 
herein the parties fa il to reach an. 
agreement within the period so provided 
then the provisions of Section XVIII 
shall not be binding on either party.
(b) I t . i s  understood and agreed be­
tween the parties that a ll prior Agree­
ments between them are hereby terminated 
and cancelled, and that this Agreement 
supersedes and replaces a ll such prior 
Agreements.
(c )  This Agreement shall be binding 
upon the heirs, executors and assigns of 
the parties hereto.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,, the parties hereto by their duly constituted representative
officers  affixed  their signatures this , r :-_____  day of _ ______ , 19__,
FOR THE UNION:
■* . „ RETAIL CLERKS UNION
LOCAL NO. 1288, AFL-CIO
: :.xc \ i ■
FOR THE EMPLOYER:
1 ....
Firm Name fj i
President and Executive O fficer
By
. .  o r ; ,___
Address
City
By
—
. t r ,i
— ■
:: : ■: «: i\ r)
* (■.)
■:> ,t v. J 
;' p :rt •*.
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